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QUESTION 1

Place the events in the order they occur. 

Select and Place: 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 2

As a convenience feature, your web pages include an Ajax request every five minutes to a special servlet that monitors
the age of the user\\'s session. The client-side JavaScript that handles the Ajax callback displays a message on the
screen as the session ages. The Ajax call does NOT pass any cookies, but it passes the session ID in a request
parameter called sessionID. In addition, assume that your webapp keeps a hashmap of session objects by the ID. Here
is a partial implementation of this servlet: 

10.

 public class SessionAgeServlet extends HttpServlet { 

11.

 public void service(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse) throws IOException { 

12.

 String sessionID = request.getParameter("sessionID"); 

13.

 HttpSession session = getSession(sessionID); 

14.

 long age = // your code here 
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15.

 response.getWriter().print(age); 

16.

 } ... // more code here 

47. } 

Which code snippet on line 14, will determine the age of the session? 

A. session.getMaxInactiveInterval(); 

B. session.getLastAccessed().getTime() - session.getCreationTime().getTime(); 

C. session.getLastAccessedTime().getTime() - session.getCreationTime().getTime(); 

D. session.getLastAccessed() - session.getCreationTime(); 

E. session.getMaxInactiveInterval() - session.getCreationTime(); 

F. session.getLastAccessedTime() - session.getCreationTime(); 

Correct Answer: F 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement is true about web container session management? 

A. Access to session-scoped attributes is guaranteed to be thread-safe by the web container. 

B. To activate URL rewriting, the developer must use the HttpServletResponse.setURLRewriting method. 

C. If the web application uses HTTPS, then the web container may use the data on the HTTPS request stream to
identify the client. 

D. The JSESSIONID cookie is stored permanently on the client so that a user may return to the web application and the
web container will rejoin that session. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A developer is designing a web application that must verify for each request: 

The originating request is from a trusted network. 

The client has a valid session. 

The client has been authenticated. 

Which design pattern provides a solution in this situation? 
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A. Transfer Object 

B. Session Facade 

C. Intercepting Filter 

D. Template Method 

E. Model-View-Controller 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Which activity supports the data integrity requirements of an application? 

A. using HTTPS as a protocol 

B. using an LDAP security realm 

C. using HTTP Basic authentication 

D. using forms-based authentication 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

Your company has a corporate policy that prohibits storing a customer\\'s credit card number in any corporate database.
However, users have complained that they do NOT want to re-enter their credit card number for each transaction. Your
management has decided to use client-side cookies to record the user\\'s credit card number for 120 days. Furthermore,
they also want to protect this information during transit from the web browser to the web container; so the cookie must
only be transmitted over HTTPS. Which code snippet creates the "creditCard" cookie and adds it to the out going
response to be stored on the user\\'s web browser? 

A. 10. Cookie c = new Cookie("creditCard", usersCard);11. c.setSecure(true);12. 

B. setAge(10368000);13. response.addCookie(c); 

C. 10. Cookie c = new Cookie("creditCard", usersCard);11. c.setHttps(true);12. 

D. setMaxAge(10368000);13. response.setCookie(c); 

E. 10. Cookie c = new Cookie("creditCard", usersCard);11. c.setSecure(true);12. 

F. setMaxAge(10368000);13. response.addCookie(c); 

G. 10. Cookie c = new Cookie("creditCard", usersCard);11. c.setHttps(true);12. 

H. setAge(10368000);13. response.addCookie(c); 
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I. 10. Cookie c = new Cookie("creditCard", usersCard);11. c.setSecure(true);12. 

J. setAge(10368000);13. response.setCookie(c); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

As a convenience feature, your web pages include an Ajax request every five minutes to a special servlet that monitors
the age of the user\\'s session. The client-side JavaScript that handles the Ajax callback displays a message on the
screen as the session ages. The Ajax call does NOT pass any cookies, but it passes the session ID in a request
parameter called sessionID. In addition, assume that your webapp keeps a hashmap of session objects by the ID. Here
is a partial implementation of this servlet: 

10.

 public class SessionAgeServlet extends HttpServlet { 

11.

 public void service(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse) throws IOException { 

12.

 String sessionID = request.getParameter("sessionID"); 

13.

 HttpSession session = getSession(sessionID); 

14.

 long age = // your code here 

15.

 response.getWriter().print(age); 

16.

 } 

... // more code here 

47. } 

Which code snippet on line 14, will determine the age of the session? 

A. session.getMaxInactiveInterval(); 

B. session.getLastAccessed().getTime() - session.getCreationTime().getTime(); 

C. session.getLastAccessedTime().getTime() - session.getCreationTime().getTime(); 

D. session.getLastAccessed() - session.getCreationTime(); 
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E. session.getMaxInactiveInterval() - session.getCreationTime(); 

F. session.getLastAccessedTime() - session.getCreationTime(); 

Correct Answer: F 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two actions protect a resource file from direct HTTP access within a web application? (Choose two.) 

A. placing it in the /secure directory 

B. placing it in the /WEB-INF directory 

C. placing it in the /META-INF/secure directory 

D. creating a element within the deployment descriptor 

E. creating a element within the deployment descriptor 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 9

Given an HttpServletRequest request and an HttpServletResponse response: 

41.

 HttpSession session = null; 

42.

 // insert code here 

43.

 if(session == null) { 

44.

 // do something if session does not exist 

45.

 } else { 

46.

 // do something if session exists 

47.

 } 
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To implement the design intent, which statement must be inserted at line 42? 

A. session = response.getSession(); 

B. session = request.getSession(); 

C. session = request.getSession(true); 

D. session = request.getSession(false); 

E. session = request.getSession("jsessionid"); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Assume the scoped attribute priority does NOT yet exist. Which two create and set a new request- scoped attribute
priority to the value "medium"? (Choose two.) 

A. ${priority = \\'medium\\'} 

B. ${requestScope[\\'priority\\'] = \\'medium\\'} 

C.  

D. medium 

E.  

F. medium 

G.  

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two are required elements for the element of a web application deployment descriptor? (Choose two.) 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

E.  

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 12

Which two about WAR files are true? (Choose two.) 

A. WAR files must be located in the web application library directory. 

B. WAR files must contain the web application deployment descriptor. 

C. WAR files must be created by using archive tools designed specifically for that purpose. 

D. The web container must serve the content of any META-INF directory located in a WAR file. 

E. The web container must allow access to resources in JARs in the web application library directory. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 13

A developer is designing the presentation tier for a web application that relies on a complex session bean. The session
bean is still being developed and the APIs for it are NOT finalized. Any changes to the session bean API directly
impacts the development of the presentation tier. Which design pattern provides a means to manage the uncertainty in
the API? 

A. View Helper 

B. Front Controller 

C. Composite View 

D. Intercepting Filter 

E. Business Delegate 

F. Chain of Responsibility 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 14

A developer for the company web site has been told that users may turn off cookie support in their browsers. What must
the developer do to ensure that these customers can still use the web application? 

A. The developer must ensure that every URL is properly encoded using the appropriate URL rewriting APIs. 

B. The developer must provide an alternate mechanism for managing sessions and abandon the HttpSession
mechanism entirely. 

C. The developer can ignore this issue. Web containers are required to support automatic URL rewriting when cookies
are not supported. 

D. The developer must add the string id= to the end of every URL to ensure that the conversation with the browser can
continue. 
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Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Given a servlet mapped to /control, place the correct URI segment returned as a String on the corresponding
HttpServletRequest method call for the URI: /myapp/control/processorder. 

Select and Place: 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 
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